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� Home was built in the 1920s

for Parley and Geline Johnson.
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DOWNEY – Four months after

a study revealed that the city’s

aging sewer system was in dire

need of rehabilitation, public

notices were sent to more than

26,000 property owners last week

informing them of a sewer fee

increase, which will cover mainte-

nance expenses.

According to the public notice,

the city last increased sewer rates

in 1997 and has only increased the

rates twice in the last 25 years.

However, staff proposed the rate

increase to bring the city sewer

system into compliance with

stricter state requirements and to

combat growing maintenance

costs.

In 2006, the State Water

Resources Control Board adopted a

Sanitary Sewer Order, which man-

dated that publicly-owned sewer

collection systems in California

provide a consistent statewide

approach for reducing sewer over-

flows.

As a result, the city issued a

sewer management plan, which

identified several areas in need of

repair including many pipes that

are well over 50-years-old.

According to the plan, the

improvements will total $7.92 mil-

Looking back on...
Parley Johnson House

The front yard is an elaborate garden filled with many of the original

plants including rose bushes, orange and banana tress. Gypsy

Johnson was an avid gardener.

Students recognized for charity

Sewer rates may 

be raised soon

BY CHRISTIAN BROWN, 

STAFF WRITER

� Rates have only increased

twice in last 25 years, city 

officials say.

lion over the next 10 years.

Under the current proposal, the

average single-family household

will pay a fixed bi-monthly charge

of $5.48 plus a variable charge that

depends on the amount of water

usage.

In spite of the rate increase,

Public Works Director Brian

Ragland assures residents that the

new rate is still much lower than

those of neighboring cities.

“And it’s not a done deal yet,”

said Ragland over the phone. “You

can turn in a protest vote saying

you’re not in favor of the increase.

There will be a vote on March 23.

If more than 50 percent of the rate

payers don’t want it, there will be

no increase.”

On Tuesday, March 23 at 7:30

p.m., the City Council will hold a

public hearing where property

owners and rate payers can voice

their opinions and submit written

protests against the proposed

increase.

If approved, Ragland said, the

rate increase will initiate an aggres-

sive program that will help the city

to be less reactive to repairs and

more proactive.

“The new rate will cover our

existing activities and move them

up to a higher level,” he said. “As

our infrastructure gets older, it has

more problems – we need these

higher rates to improve our effec-

tiveness.”

If accepted by property owners

and rate payers, the new rate

increase will take effect in July. 

BY ERIC PIERCE, 

CITY EDITOR

� Amy Gebart and Christopher

Lee both honored.

Amy Gebart and Christopher Lee, pictured above with family mem-

bers and Kiwanis member Fernando Vasquez, right, were honored lst

week for their high grades and community service.

Musical set to open 

at Downey Theatre

CONTRIBUTED BY THE

DOWNEY CIVIC LIGHT OPERA

� ‘Rodgers & Hart: A

Celebration’ opens next 

week at the Downey Theatre.

Musical director Eddy Clement and

executive producer Marsha Moode.

See MUSICAL, page 11

See JOHNSON, page 4

See AWARD, page  12

DOWNEY – It was the sum-

mer of 1955 and Don Frieze, fresh

out of Downey Union High School,

was looking for a summer job

when he received an offer to work

for Geline Gates Johnson.

“I was hired by Mrs. Johnson

for one month during that sum-

mer,” said Frieze. “I took the place

of her gardener, chauffer and handy

man while he went back to Mexico

to visit his family.”

After interviewing Frieze for

the position, Johnson showed

Frieze her property at the intersec-

tion of Florence and Rives

avenues.

“She also took the time to give

me a lengthy and personal tour of

her home and also of her yard that

I would be taking care of,” Frieze

said. “It was very impressive, part

of that being because I could tell

she was very proud of it all.”

Today, the Johnson home is still

a source of pride as the 6,000-

square-foot residence, originally

built for Mr. Parley Johnson and

his wife, Geline, continues to serve

as both a testament to incipient

Southern Californian architecture

and as a city landmark, document-

ing Downey’s rural beginnings.

Casa de Parley Johnson, as it

was originally named, was built in

the late 1920s for prominent citrus

rancher Parley Johnson, born in

Riverside, Calif. in 1890, who

became interested in ranching after

World War I. 

Parley’s interest in orange

groves was understandable. The

Johnson family had extensive cit-

rus holdings during the early 1900s

and concentrated on the develop-

ment of the Valencia strain of

oranges. 

After attending college in Los

Angeles, Parley Johnson was very

influential in the community and

later became one of the founders of

the Automobile Club of Southern

California in 1900. 

In 1925, Parley married Geline

Gates Richardson (her friends

called her Gypsy) and shortly

thereafter hired well-known archi-

tect Roland Coate, who is recog-

nized today as a major proponent

of Southern California’s Monterey

style homes, to design a Downey

residence for the couple.

Originally centered in 50 acres

of orange groves, the Parley

Johnson home sported formal gar-

dens in its front yard that were

designed by landscape architects

Florence Yoch and Lucille Council

who designed gardens for classic

Hollywood movies, such as the

1939 blockbuster “Gone With the

Wind.”

Today, the front gardens remain

intact with many of the same rose

bushes and orange trees that were

planted more than 80 years ago.

Similarly, the inside of the house

has not changed much either.

After walking through the front

door, the main floor features a

tiled, two-story entrance hall that

bears an L-shaped stairway with a

wrought iron banister. On the floor,

hand-made red tiles imported from

Mexico line the ground with differ-

ent patterns in each room.

Walking down a side hallway

leads to the 24 by 36 foot living

room, which features a ceiling

made of hand-hewn wooden

beams. In addition to the large fire-

place in the room, each window is

draped with Fortuny cotton, which

was woven especially for the

house.

Another hallway reveals a door

that leads to the large basement

underneath the house where the

original machinery from Parley

Johnson’s orange orchards still

resides. Also, in the basement is the

innovative furnace system used by

Johnson in the 1920s to heat any

room of his choosing at the click of

a button upstairs. 

On the second floor, there are

three bedrooms, one master bed-

room with his and hers bathrooms

for Parley and his wife, and two

smaller guest bedrooms, also with

their own bathrooms. 

Each bathroom is covered with

tile, which was a great luxury in the

1920s. Both sides of the second

floor have access to wooden balconies

DOWNEY – Next weekend at

the Downey Theatre, Marsha

Moode, executive director and pro-

ducer of the Downey Civic Light

Opera Association, will be open-

ing, for a three weekend run, the

second musical of the 2009-2010

season, “Rodgers & Hart: A

Celebration.” 

Thou swell! Normally when

you go out to see a musical, it’s to

delight in or at least appreciate the

story, characters, production values

– including sets and costumes –

dance, music crafted to capture the

overall atmosphere, and songs

written to highlight a character’s

emotions.  You don’t usually go

just for the songs, which don’t give

you the same bang for your buck.

But the music and lyrics of

Rodgers and Hart in this celebra-

tion provide more than recom-

pense. In the case of Richard

Rodgers, you’ll discover a wholly

different musical temperament

than the one he showed in his col-

laborations with Oscar

Hammerstein II (the only other

song writer he worked with).

Hammerstein was a deft lyricist,

but he had a sunnier temperament

than Hart and was more at home

with big-hearted Americana – even

the exotic “The King and I” kept its

eye on the triumphal strength of

simple decency. With

Hammerstein, Rodgers was grand,

sweeping, romantic, an American

waltz king.

Lorenz Hart was a different

story, a complete anomaly in the

Broadway scene of glitter and

grandeur, showgirls and show-

stopping Grand Old Flag produc-

tion numbers. Boy meets girl has

always been at the heart of the

musical; Hart was first to say “Wait

a minute!” Where others were con-

tent to see love triumph, he was the

first to wonder out loud about the

price of victory, or at least recog-

nize the wounds of battle.

“The loving loves/the hateful

hates/the conversation with the fly-

ing plates,” from his song “I Wish I

Academy
helps kids 
get back on
track

By Henry Veneracion,

Staff Writer

See ACADEMY, page 12

E
ducation is built on the

bedrock of the three

R’s—reading, ‘riting,

and ‘rithmetic. A weak

foundation in any of these three

areas imperils the structural

integrity of any building rising

from it.

This is clearly the rationale

behind the No Child Left Behind

Act (NCLB) of 2001, which man-

dates that all students attain grade-

level proficiency in reading and

math by 2014, with testing done

every year in the third thru eighth

grade, etc., to insure the flow of

federal funding wherever applica-

ble. 

Anyway, NCLB has been

deemed ambitious by some,

impractical by others.  

But the mandate by NCLB was

not the main impetus that led to the

establishment over two years ago

of the Gallatin Learning Center. Its

reason was more elemental: teach-

ers saw some students needed

some remediation in their reading

and math skills. Ergo, it was time

for some sort of intervention pro-

gram. If it takes extra effort to do

this, the effort will be made. An

effort was made, too, not to men-

tion the “r” word, to avoid any stig-

ma often attached to the word.

Thus the academy’s title. 

According to its coordinator,

fourth grade teacher Julie Bliss, the

academy in its first year began with

six classes, each with 15 students,

representing the third, fourth and

fifth grades (for a total of 90 stu-

dents). Last year, it added two

more classes, with second-graders

thrown into the mix (for a total of

120 students served). 

This year, the math program

was dropped and the decision to

concentrate more on the reading

program allowed the federal stimu-

lus money (the funding source) to

be spread around from 15 to 18 stu-

dents per class, and allowing first

graders to take advantage of the

program.

The academy’s roster this year

thus includes: a class of 18 in

Grade l; a class of 18 in Grade 2; a

class of 18 in Grade 3; 3 classes of

18 each in Grade 4 (54 total); and 2

classes of 18 (36 total) in Grade

5—for a grand total of 144 students

in the academy. 

The 45-minute program (three

times a week) is a before and after

school program, with most stu-

dents opting for the earlier time

slot (8-8:45 a.m.) over the 3:15-

Julie Bliss

DOWNEY – Two Warren High

School students were recognized

for their scholastic and community

achievements when they were pre-

sented with the Downey Youth

Service Award by Downey

Kiwanis and The Downey Patriot.

Amy Gebart and Christopher

Lee, both seniors at Warren,

received the award at a dinner cer-

emony at the Rio Hondo Event

Center. They also received $100

gift cards to Stonewood Center.

“Warren High School is very

proud of these outstanding students

who represent what is right with

kids today,” said Shirley Stewart,

AP coordinator at Warren. “Not

only do they excel in their academ-

ics, they also understand the impor-

tance of serving others. They have

learned from firsthand experience

what a difference one individual

can make.”

Gebart will graduate in June as

a Distinguished Graduate. She is

No. 3 in her senior class with a 4.76

GPA and has accumulated more

than 200 hours of community serv-

ice. 

She is currently president of the

Art Club and is in charge of paint-

ing murals around campus. She

also co-chairs Girls League’s major

fundraiser, which will support the

Girls League Scholarship and

Warren’s library.

Gebert spearheaded an effort to



Sister to speak
at OLPH
luncheon

DOWNEY – Sister Kathleen

from the Sisters of Notre Dame

will be the guest speaker at an Ash

Wednesday luncheon Feb. 17

inside the Parish Center behind

Our Lady of Perpetual Help

School.

Admission is $10 and includes

a hot, meatless lunch and six 50-50

tickets.

Rose Float
fundraiser
Wednesday

DOWNEY – A fundraiser to

benefit the Downey Rose Float

Association will be held at Bob’s

Big Boy on Wednesday from 4 to

10 p.m.

When diners present a flier, 20

percent of the total bill will be

donated to the Rose Float. 

Fliers can be downloaded at

www.downeyrose.org.

DOWNEY – Friends, co-

workers, former patients and col-

leagues gathered in Downey

recently to celebrate the 90th birth-

day of longtime Downey physician

Rei H. Ozaki, MD, who retired just

a few years ago from his practice

with CareMore.

The surprise celebration was a

bit overwhelming for the doctor, a

Downey pioneer who came to the

city almost 60 years ago as a young

physician eager to help his patients. 

Back in the 1950s, from his office

on 3rd Street, Ozaki delivered

babies, tended to the old and

infirmed, and dedicated his profes-

sional life to caring for hundreds of

Downey families. 

Ozaki attended Loma Linda

University, where he completed his

medical education and received

formal training as a family doctor

who delivered almost all of the

care to his patients.

Each morning, he would arrive

at Downey Community Hospital to

perform surgery and then spent up

to 10 hours each day in his office

seeing patients. He returned to the

hospital in the evening to care for

and visit patients.

“It was a time in healthcare

when family doctors like myself

did everything in medicine for our

patients, from delivering their

babies to caring for their grandpar-

ents and doing surgery,” Ozaki

recalled. “If I fit the bill for an old-

fashioned doctor, then so be it –

that’s what I was and continued to

be for decades.”

Today, even at 90, Ozaki still

At 90, Dr. Ozaki still stays active

works, getting up each day to help

Dr. Arthur Edelstein, a Downey

eye physician. 

“I don’t have a practice any

more but I still keep my fingers in

the medical arena by helping my

fellow colleagues,” Ozaki said.

His work and his love for his

rose garden seem to keep a twinkle

in his eye.

“I’d still be seeing my patients

if I could,” Ozaki added. “I miss

them terribly.”

It is not uncommon for Ozaki

to be greeted by his former

patients, or their children or grand-

children, all of whom he treated as

a family physician.

“He is an amazing doctor, the

kind of doctor whose spirit for car-

ing for patients was contagious to

all of us,” said Sheldon Zinberg,

MD, a longtime Downey physician

who founded CareMore and

worked alongside Ozaki. “He

never took a vacation or days off.

He committed his life to making

sure his patients were well and

healthy.”

Today, as he battles the aches

and pains that come with living to

be 90, Ozaki still can be found on

the computer in Edelstein’s office,

researching new advances in medi-

cine.

“Medical science still amazes

me, and it keeps my mind

engages,” he said.

Sounds like just what the doc-

tor ordered.

Dr. Rei Ozaki, a Downey physician since the 1950s, was surprised with a 90th birthday party recently.

Ozaki still stays active, assisting Dr. Arthur Edelstein in Downey.

COURTESY PHOTO

Meeting to
address 
Apollo Park

DOWNEY – Residents in the

Apollo Park neighborhood are

invited to a community meeting

Feb. 20 at 9 a.m. to discuss possi-

ble modifications or improvements

to the park.

The city of Downey is applying

for a state Proposition 84 grant that

allows for cities and counties to

fund open space acquisition,

expansion and revitalization of

parks. 

The grant application process

requires the collection of resident

and user input for the use of poten-

tial grant funds.

The meeting will be held at the

Barbara J. Riley Community &

Senior Center.

For more information, call

(562) 904-7238.

Golf event
cancelled

DOWNEY – The St. Raymond

Golf Tournament scheduled for this

Monday has been cancelled.

Anyone who purchased a ticket

may obtain a refund at the St.

Raymond’s School office. 

For more information, call

Mario Mendoza at (323) 377-1535.

Gala to benefit
music program

DOWNEY – A St. Patrick’s

Day luncheon to benefit the

Downey Symphony Guild is

scheduled for March 12 at the

Embassy Suites.

Katie Hare and the guild’s

board of supervisors are organizing

the gala, which will feature enter-

tainment and a silent auction. 

Proceeds will benefit the Music

in the Schools program and the

Symphony Orchestra.

For more information, call

(562) 861-3106.



Valentine’s Day 
is Sunday, Feb. 14

By Eric Pierce

T
he world is a much better place when you’re in a relationship.

I’m not sure I know this from experience, but it’s what I’ve

been told by more than a few women. They have driven that

concept into my head to the point where I actually believe it.

It’s a form of brainwash probably developed by the military.

Or Hallmark.

Anyway, in honor of Valentine’s Day this Sunday, I offer to men

everywhere the following tips for swooning women off their feet. If

executed correctly, these tips will have the ladies pounding on your

front door, baking you cookies and fixing the collars on your shirts.

If they don’t work, you’re probably just ugly.

Romance Advice – For Men Only!

1.) Buy her flowers, but be careful. Apparently different flowers

have different meanings. For example, did you know begonias mean

“Beware! I am fanciful!”? It’s true; check out flowers and their mean-

ings at www.aboutflowers.com.

2.) Save a memento from your first date and hide it somewhere

safe. (If it was a movie, save the ticket stub; dinner, save the receipt.)

Later, if you’re lucky enough to make it to your one-year anniversary,

you can frame the memento and have an easy – and, more important-

ly, inexpensive – gift.

Bonus: She’ll think you’re incredibly sweet. Heh, heh, heh...

3.) If you know your girlfriend will be visiting you at work, make

sure to mark her birthday on your calendar. Use an exclamation point

for added emphasis and use the whole box. If you want to go the extra

mile, ignore the ridicule of your co-workers and plaster your girl-

friend’s face on your computer’s background.

4.) Grab a couple brochures from local spas and salons and have

her “accidentally” find them at your house two months before her

birthday. Act disappointed when she finds them, explaining that she

ruined her birthday surprise.

5.) Give up a Sunday and go shopping with her. Later, have a mutu-

al friend call her and say, “Gee, he must really like you. He gave up

playoff tickets to go shopping with you!” Of course, there really were

no playoffs, but she doesn’t need to know that.

6.) Change the oil in her car. Women love that for some reason.

Bonus: It gives you an excuse to get all buff and oiled up for her.

7.) If walking down the street and an extremely attractive woman

strolls by, and your girlfriend catches you staring, simply look at your

girlfriend and say, “Wow, did you see the hips on her? I couldn’t even

see around her!” Your girlfriend will grin and nod in approval.

8.) Unless her last name is Roker, never talk weather on a first date.

That is just bad.

9.) Buy her a nice blouse or T-shirt from her favorite store. And, no

matter what you do, don’t buy a size Large. Go with a size Small, even

if it’s ridiculously obvious it won’t fit.

10.) Write her a short letter and drop it in the mail. Letter writing

is a lost art and she’ll appreciate the uniqueness of the act.

Tip: Write something sweet, but not especially cheesy. If you have

trouble telling her how you feel, tell her that. And put the thesaurus

down: don’t use big words unless you actually know what they mean.

Also, don’t try comparing her to Beyonce (she’ll see right through it)

or Jennifer Aniston (you’re calling her old). 

11.) Buy her mom a Mother’s Day gift. Gift cards are OK, just not

from Victoria’s Secret, genius.

12.) Send your girlfriend flowers the day before Valentine’s Day.

Tell her you just couldn’t wait to make her feel loved. Aww…

Bonus: Women love receiving flowers at work, mainly because

they like making other women feel insanely jealous. Men, you must

use this debauchery to your advantage.

13.) Help an old lady load her groceries into her car. Your point, of

course, isn’t really to help the old lady, but rather to impress your girl-

friend. Resist the urge to flex.

14.) Buy her a pottery wheel...Have you never seen “Ghost”

before?

15.) Have a classic novel handy inside your car. (“Sense and
Sensibility” by Jane Austen is a good one.)  You don’t actually have to

read the book (in fact, for the sake of your already dwindling masculin-

ity, I prefer that you don’t); your girlfriend just has to think that you’re

reading it. 

Tip: If she asks how you like the book, say, “It’s actually pretty fas-

cinating, although the author’s blatant exploitation of women is a tad

unnerving.” If she presses you to elaborate, ask her if she’s lost weight.

Hopefully, men, with these tips you will be on your way to pleas-

ing your woman in ways neither of you ever dreamed possible. 

Of course, if you really want to make her happy, wash the dishes.

Eric Pierce is city editor of The Downey Patriot. He is in a relation-
ship (barely) but still utterly clueless about women. He has absolutely
no idea what he is talking about.

Pet adoptions half-off tomorrow
DOWNEY – In celebration of Valentine’s Day, the price of pet

adoptions at SEAACA tomorrow have been cut in half. 

On Saturday only, dogs can be adopted for $50 each. Two cats can

be adopted for $30 total. 

Fees include spay/neuter, first set of vaccinations, microchip and

de-worming.

“When you think of unconditional love, a dog or cat comes to

mind for most of us,” said Dan Morrison, executive director at

SEAACA. 

SEAACA will open at 10 a.m. tomorrow and close at 5 p.m. You

can preview adoptable animals at www.seaaca.org.

Free movie, dessert at church
DOWNEY – Downey First Christian Church is offering an alter-

native to long lines and expensive evenings this Valentine’s Day – a

free movie and dessert night at church.

The church will be showing the 2009 inspirational movie,

“Fireproof,” followed by homemade dessert.

Doors will open at 5:30 p.m. and the movie will begin at 6. No

childcare will be available.

Downey First Christian Church is at 10909 New St., one block

north of the Krikorian Theater.

Ode for Valentine’s Day
Is everything known about love,

about its awesome power to uplift 

or break one’s heart?

Can anyone explain

Its wonderful capacity to heal

or make a mess of things?

Love freely gives, yet much demands.

It liberates, yet it restricts.

It’s the nature of the beast.

Love is ideal pursued, driving one forward.

Love is kind, is patient, yet is blind: 

Unchecked, it falls over the cliff.

So, remember, young and old lovers: 

with all thy loving, get understanding.

thou yet may gain eternal bliss.   

--Henry Veneracion
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that line both the back and front of

the house.

In Mrs. Johnson’s den, all of

the original furniture is still in

place as she left it, including her

French daybed which dates back to

the 1700s and dozens of books

from the 1800s. A second staircase

leads to the laundry room and

kitchen on the first floor where

irons and ironing boards are built

into the walls for easy accessibility.

Parley Johnson died in the late

1940s, and Gypsy lived in the

house until her death in 1986. At

that time it was bequeathed to the

Assistance League, a national, non-

profit, community service organi-

zation that came to Downey in

1976. Gypsy had many friends who

belonged to the all-female organi-

zation at the time of her death.

The Assistance League of

Continued from page 1

Johnson: House was left to Assistance League.
Downey raises money year-round

for its community philanthropic

projects including Operation

School Bell, which provides cloth-

ing for needy students and

H.O.M.E. (Housing of Medical

Emergencies), which is a facility

that houses the families of patients

being treated at Rancho Los

Amigos.

Moreover, the Johnson home is

a rare medium of exquisite archi-

tecture and subtle elegance that

represents an erstwhile era where

the wealthy and prominent people

in society were the local business-

men and women. 

Despite Downey’s parochial

beginnings in the mid 1800s, by the

early 1900s, the small community

was home to very influential peo-

ple who helped cultivate its poten-

tial as a city of innovation. A painting inside the home shows Gypsy in her latter years, sitting in

her garden.  

This 1930 photo is of the 24 by 36 foot living room, which features a

fireplace, Fortuny cotton drapes and hand-hewn beams on the ceiling.

Students urged to apply 

for scholarship
DOWNEY – The Assistance League of Downey is offering $1,000

scholarships to graduating Downey high school students “who have

excelled as community volunteers.”

To qualify, students must have a minimum 3.0 GPA and be in good

standing, including citizenship and attendance. 

Applications are available at each high school’s guidance office.

Applications must be postmarked by March 31 and mailed to Assistance

League of Downey, Scholarship Award Committee, 11026 Downey Ave.,

Downey, CA 90241.

Awards will be announced at the annual awards ceremony scheduled

at each high school at the end of the school year.



Letters to the Editor:

Hansen memories
Dear Editor:

I would like to express appreciation for the article written by Christian

Brown regarding, Ed, Harrie and Otto Hansen. All of us who represent

subsequent generations of the Hansen family treasure the memories of

growing up in the idyllic town of Downey.

Stories abound that recall the adventures and opportunities experi-

enced in our lives as we look back to earlier times. I recently attended the

60th reunion of our class at Downey Union High School. I was impressed

by the number of families who still live in or near Downey. It was a most

rewarding time spent with “old” friends!

Christian Brown was so very thoughtful in gathering information for

the article. His writing captured the spirit of the three Hansen brothers.

Your article is very much appreciated by several generations of our fami-

ly. Thank you.

— Bill Hansen,

Pasadena

Notice’s clarity
Dear Editor:

Today I received my Notice of Public Hearing on the city’s proposed

sanitary sewer increase, slated on March 23. With my last few city sanita-

tion services bills in my hands, it wasn’t any strain for me to calculate

what my (hefty) increase would be if the proposal is adopted as is by the

City Council.

I am experienced in this kind of thing, but is this going to be the case

for the average Downey sewer rate payer?

With all the justifications for the sewer rate increase given in the

notice, the writer(s) neglected the most important element, and that is clar-

ity of presentation. To put it succinctly, it should include a simple exam-

ple of a sewer charge calculation before, and after, an increased rate for

comparison purposes, and not just a set of three “after” examples like in

the blue box in the middle of the second page. This is what an engineer

would be expected to do (I am speaking from personal experience, having

been an aerospace engineer in and around Downey until my retirement 21

years ago).

You cannot expect from the average layman to effectively assemble

such data, in order to make an informed and accurate decision in a matter

such as this.

The purpose of this letter is not to criticize this city proposal or to raise

a protest at this time. I am not a specialist in sanitary sewer maintenance

and therefore in no position now to judge its merits. But I do feel that if

our city’s powers-that-be want to increase my sewer fee by a factor of four

to five, they owe me a better explanation than the half-baked story they

presented with this notice.

It seems like it was written by a hurried city bureaucrat, and frankly, it

would give bureaucrats a bad name!

— Gerald Altman,

Downey

Blame the Democrats
Dear Editor:

Can we please make something perfectly clear? President Obama and

his “administration/people” keep blaming Republicans for blocking or

stopping the plans and promises he made on the campaign trail. This is

100 percent not true.

The Democrats have a majority in the Senate and a majority in the

House of Representatives. The Republicans could not stop any of his leg-

islation even if they wanted to.

The Progressives in the Democratic Party are fighting with the moder-

ate Democrats. That is what is stopping the Obama administration from

passing legislation. It’s the Democrats who are up for re-election this

November who are stopping all his “hope and change,” not the

Republicans. 

P.S. A big thank you to all Democrats and Republicans who are doing

their best to stop all this insane spending.

— Jeffrey East,

Downey

Jobs, jobs, jobs
Dear Editor:

I am writing regarding a letter sent last week asking why the Downey

City Council and the City of Downey is so aggressively working with

Tesla Motors to have them build their manufacturing plant in our fine city.

(Letters to the Editor, 2/5/10)

There are many reasons but first and foremost the answer is jobs, jobs

and more jobs. Tesla will create between 1,200 and 4,000 new high pay-

ing, high tech manufacturing jobs in our city and region.  Jobs mean qual-

ity of life and public safety and more revenue for our city and citizens.

Something our city is known for and will continue to work towards for our

citizens. We created over 4000 new jobs in Downey last year without Tesla

and we need to continue to work hard to create more.

Financially this is a great opportunity for our city in many ways and

we are excited about the technology and advances and benefits they bring

to our community. Our staff and council have worked very hard and we

are looking forward to having Tesla in Downey. We work with them on a

daily basis and are very happy with our relationship.

This is the right deal, at the right time, at the right place. Downey and

Tesla share a vision of what can be and we expect the greenest manufac-

turing plant in North America. With many jobs and revenues to our city.

Downey is a very special place and our history and legacy of the histori-

cal buildings at Downey Studios will continue with the technological

advances a company like Tesla represents. 

I welcome the opportunity to discuss with anyone what is happening

and why. Feel free to email me at city hall at mguerra@downeyca.org if

you have any more questions or call me on my personal cell at (562) 706-

4114. All my best.

— Dn. Mario Guerra,

Councilman, City of Downey

Teamsters allege
automaker broke 
promises

On Jan. 30, dozens of Teamsters who deliver new cars for a living,

along with consumer activists from CarBuyersBeware.com, staged a song

and dance action inside the Washington, D.C. Auto Show to educate auto

show attendees about Fiat/Chrysler's broken promises.

The video of this performance is now online and can be viewed on

YouTube.

Fiat/Chrysler received $14 billion in the taxpayer-funded auto bailout

that was meant to help the economy and save jobs. However, the compa-

ny is now moving work away from the professional carhaul companies

that have delivered their vehicles to dealerships for many years. The loss

of this work could put these carriers out of business, leaving up to 5,000

people without jobs and health care. And by using cut-rate carriers,

Chrysler risks new cars being damaged when delivered.

Teamster carhaul drivers are asking Fiat/Chrysler to keep their bailout

promise and not destroy the jobs that support them and their families.

Consumer advocates are also concerned that with Fiat/Chrysler moving

work to less-experienced companies, new cars could be improperly

secured and transported, which could lead to hidden damages to tires,

rims, axles and the overall frame. A recent report, "Damaged when

Delivered?" documents these practices by low-road carhaul companies.

The demonstrators also handed out leaflets to attendees that read,

"Fiat/Chrysler Buyers Beware: Hidden Damages On New Cars?"

Contributed by the International Brotherhood of Teamsters, founded in
1903 and representing 1.4 million men and women in the United States,
Canada and Puerto Rico.

Help for first-time
homebuyers

Last week, the Southern California Home Financing Authority, a joint

powers authority between Los Angeles and Orange Counties, issued mort-

gage revenue bonds for the purpose of assisting low- and moderate-

income first-time homebuyers in obtaining below-market rate first-mort-

gage loans. 

SCHFA issued $25 million in bonds to fund its First Home Program.

It is anticipated that 80-100 loans will be originated under this bond

issuance.

The Program offers qualified first-time homebuyers one of two

options: (1) a 4.70% interest rate without a grant for down payment and

closing assistance; or (2) a 5.125% interest rate with a grant for down pay-

ment and closing cost assistance equal to 3% of the first loan amount. The

program will also be used to purchase foreclosed properties in conjunction

with the Community Development Commission’s Neighborhood

Stabilization Program (NSP) and Housing Economic Recovery Ownership

Program (HERO).

Qualified veterans (even those who are not first-time homebuyers)

may also use either of the two program options described above.

The First Home Program offers the opportunity for homeowners with

an adjustable rate loan made between 2002 through 2007, to refinance

their existing loan with a 30-year fixed-rate loan at 4.70%. Other restric-

tions apply.

“The First Home Program provides valuable assistance through grants

and loans to families who might otherwise be unable to afford a home,”

said Sean Rogan, Executive Director of the Community Development

Commission. “To date, working with participating private lenders,

SCHFA has helped over 5,000 families in Los Angeles County purchase a

home through its homebuyer programs,” he added.

Under the Program, the maximum annual family income cannot

exceed $84,480 in Los Angeles County, and $103,320 in Orange County.

The maximum home price is $708,495 for a new or existing home in both

counties. These limits are subject to change under federal guidelines.

Eligible homebuyers cannot have owned a home in the last three years,

except in specified target areas.  

Additional information about the program and a list of participating

lenders can be obtained at www.lacdc.org or by calling the Information

Line at (323) 890-7249.

New cigarette tax
would raise millions

R
aising California's cigarette tax by $1 per pack would bring in

$575.2 million in new annual revenue to help close the state's

budget shortfall, while also reducing smoking and saving lives,

according to a national report released Wednesday by a coalition of public

health organizations.

The report comes as states grapple with unprecedented budget short-

falls and face devastating cuts to education, health care and other essential

public services.  The report details the revenue and health benefits to each

state of a $1 cigarette tax increase.

In California, a $1 cigarette tax increase would also:

Prevent 228,700 kids from becoming smokers;

Spur 118,300 current adult smokers to quit;

Save 104,500 residents from premature, smoking-caused deaths; and

Save $5.1 billion in health care costs.

A nationwide poll released along with the report found that 67 percent

of voters support a $1 tobacco tax increase, with backing from large

majorities of Republicans (68 percent), Democrats (70 percent) and

Independents (64 percent).  

The poll found that voters far prefer raising the state tobacco tax to

other options for addressing state budget deficits.  While 60 percent

favored increasing the tobacco tax for this purpose, more than 70 percent

opposed every other option presented, including higher state income,

gasoline and sales taxes and cuts to education, health care, transportation

and law enforcement programs.

"This report shows that raising tobacco taxes is truly a win-win-win for

California.  It is a budget win that will help protect vital programs like

health care and education, a health win that will prevent kids from smok-

ing and save lives, and a political win with the voters," said Matthew L.

Myers, President of the Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids.

The report was released by the Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids,

American Cancer Society Cancer Action Network, American Heart

Association, American Lung Association and Robert Wood Johnson

Foundation. It is titled Tobacco Taxes: A Win-Win-Win for Cash-Strapped

States.

Currently, California's cigarette tax is 87 cents per pack, which ranks

32nd in the nation. The national average is $1.34 per pack.  The scientific

evidence is clear that increasing cigarette prices is one of the most effec-

tive ways to reduce smoking, especially among kids.  States will achieve

even greater revenue and health gains if they also increase tax rates on

other tobacco products, such as smokeless tobacco and cigars, and if they

dedicate a portion of their new tobacco tax revenue to fund programs that

prevent kids from smoking and help smokers quit.

Tobacco use is the number one cause of preventable death in the

United States.  In California, tobacco use claims 36,600 lives and costs the

state $9.14 billion in health care bills each year.  Currently, 15.4 percent of

the state's high school students smoke, and 130,200 kids try cigarettes for

the first time each year.

The national survey of 847 registered voters was conducted from January
20-24, 2010, by International Communications Research and has a mar-
gin of error of plus or minus 3.4 percentage points.  More information,
including the full report, state-specific information and detailed poll
results, can be found at www.tobaccofreekids.org/winwinwin.

International adoption
can be a daunting task

Nine out of 10 Americans believe adopting a child from another coun-

try is a meaningful way to make a difference in the world, but every year

fewer families are able to complete the process of international adoption. 

Resolving that statistical discrepancy is at the core of a campaign by

Chances for Children, a child welfare organization, to reform the system

of intercountry adoption, said Craig Juntunen, child welfare advocate and

founder of Chances for Children.

"Most Americans believe putting an at-risk, orphaned child into a lov-

ing and attentive family is a very good thing to do," Juntunen said. "But

because of systemic problems, fewer people are adopting every year." 

Chances for Children released the results of a survey Wednesday

showing that 65 percent of Americans believe international adoption is on

the rise. However, the stark reality is that intercountry adoptions to the

U.S. are in a free-fall. 

And among those who have considered intercountry adoption, more

than two-thirds say they have not acted because of red tape, high costs, and

the overwhelming difficulty of the process, according to the survey, con-

ducted by M4 Strategies of Costa Mesa. 

Because of these unnecessary barriers, the number of intercountry

adoptions to the U.S. has fallen by about 45 percent from 2004 (22,990

adoptions) to 2009 (12,753), according to the U.S. State Department. 

Juntunen said the survey results demonstrate that international adop-

tion has practically become discriminatory as problems in the system pro-

hibit many American families from bringing a child into their homes. 

"These results prove what we have been saying all along," Juntunen

said. "The system of intercountry adoption is in need of significant

change. The frustration stems from not being able to put these families and

children together in a sensible period of time and at a reasonable cost." 

The first of its kind in 13 years, the survey of 1,000 respondents indi-

cates many Americans have a higher opinion of international adoption

than some organizations which refer to adoption as a "last resort." 

The survey also found that: 

93 percent of Americans have a favorable view of adoption; 

48 percent of Americans report they have the physical space in their

home to support another child; and, 

53 percent believe parents who adopt a child tend to be more respon-

sible parents than many parents with biological children. 

Those who have considered international adoption said they would be

interested in visiting a single-source, first-step adoption web site featuring

testimonials from recent adoptions, news about changes in national and

international adoption law, and methods for submitting questions and

receiving quick answers about adoption.

"This survey underscores many strong viewpoints and perceptions

about international adoption by the American public," Juntunen said.

"These attitudes will help us form a positive movement to create sweep-

ing change to the system." 
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On This Day...
Feb. 12, 1554: Lady Jane Grey, the former monarch of England, is beheaded after being found guilty of trea-

son. Her father, Henry, Duke of Suffolk, was executed a week later.

1870: Women in the Utah Territory gain the right to vote.

1909: The National Association of the Advancement of Colored People is founded in New York.

2000: Charles Schulz, creator of the “Peanuts” comic strip, dies at age 77.

2004: Defying California law, San Francisco begins performing weddings for same-sex couples.

Birthdays: Basketball Hall of Famer Bill Russell (76), author Judy Blume (72), actress Joanna Kerns (57),

talk show host Arsenio Hall (55), actor Josh Brolin (42) and actress Christina Ricci (30). 
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Paging Dr. Frischer...
By Dr. Alan Frischer

F
or several weeks, I have

devoted this column to

health promotion. Today,

let’s discuss preventive measures

specifically aimed at children. 

As a father to three daughters, I

have ample wisdom to impart

about health care and prevention.

Does that mean that they listen and

act on what I tell them? Perhaps

not…unless chocolate counts as

one of the major food groups. Trust

me; I understand the challenge

here. Nonetheless, here are some

guidelines for parents to help steer

our children in the right direction.

At least some of these measures are

under our control!

One of the first decisions a

mother will make is whether to

breast-feed. Assuming that it’s fea-

sible, nursing is always best – it’s

the most complete nutrition for the

baby’s development, and as an

added benefit, passes on the moth-

er’s immunity. Parents can also

ensure that the child has regular

visits with the pediatrician, and that

vaccinations are up to date. 

As the child grows and makes

more of their own choices, one of

the most difficult things to control

is their diet. The reasons for this

are many, including the simple

facts that fast food and junk food

can taste good, and sometimes due

to convenience or cost, parents

facilitate it. These foods are highly

processed, and loaded with fats,

sugar and salt. Take this opportuni-

ty to show your children, from an

early age, the difference between

nutritious natural foods and junk

foods, snack foods, and fast foods.

Did you know that a “Double

Gulp” Coke at 7-Eleven contains

48 teaspoons of sugar? Teach your

children to eat natural foods and

not processed junk foods – and set

a good example for them!

Exercise has become a difficult

challenge as well. With funding

cuts, even P.E. has been eliminated

from many schools. The television,

computer and computer games

have promoted a much more

sedentary lifestyle. Exercise is not

optional – it’s an essential part of

our children’s early years, and for

the rest of their life! Look at this as

another golden opportunity for you

to benefit: Participate in their exer-

cise by taking them to the park,

walking with them, or playing

games with them. Enroll them in

community sports activities from

an early age. Remember that child-

hood obesity predisposes them to

hypertension, diabetes, and heart

disease. 

Dental care is a critical compo-

nent of your child’s health. Teach

them to clean their teeth twice

every day, starting at an early age.

In the beginning, they will need

your supervision and direction, and

it will be your responsibility to

schedule regular dental visits.

Discuss with your dentist whether

fluoride is right for your child; it

has been shown to reduce cavities

by 40%.

Hazards are a major health risk

for children. Accidents kill 13,000

people a year, including 1,000 chil-

dren. Poisoning, drowning, falls,

burns, choking, suffocation, and

cuts are the major causes of death.

Some safety precautions come with

common sense, and others have to

be learned. Use smoke alarms

properly, lock cabinets which con-

tain poisons and medicine, avoid

toys that can be choking hazards,

keep knives out of reach, use care

with scalding drinks, and never

leave children unsupervised any-

where near water, whether it be a

bath tub or pool. A parent knows

that there are hazards everywhere. 

We hear the expression “little chil-

dren, little problems, big children,

big problems.” As our children get

older, their issues do get bigger.

Teach them not to smoke. Your

words will not be enough; 20% of

adults still smoke. Look at living

with children as your motivation to

quit! Children exposed to second-

hand smoke in the home have an

increased risk of sudden infant

death syndrome, middle ear infec-

tions, respiratory tract infections,

and asthma exacerbations. 

Alcohol is a major issue, begin-

ning very early on: drinking nearly

any quantity during pregnancy can

cause fetal alcohol syndrome, a

condition that leads to develop-

mental and growth retardation.

Again, it is not merely what you

say to your children, but the exam-

ple you set. Teach them that the

regular consumption of alcohol can

have many negative effects.

Driving under the influence of

alcohol is the major cause of fatal

accidents on the road. Alcohol

impairs judgment and may lead to

children putting themselves in

harm’s way. Alcohol is a toxin to

the liver, brain, heart, intestines,

nerves, and other organ systems.

As they get older, teaching them to

consume in moderation may be

appropriate, however in families

where there is alcoholism, total

abstinence is absolutely necessary.

Those prone to alcohol addiction

simply do not have the ability to

stop at one drink.  

Even before your children

leave for college or become inde-

pendent, alcohol and drugs are a

reality. At best, we have 18 years to

introduce them to the values that

they will carry away with them.

How our children manage to sur-

vive and how we parents survive

raising them is a total mystery to

me. But it happens, generation

after generation. Let us realize that

we have a brief but wonderful

opportunity to truly make a differ-

ence. 

May you not only survive the

child-rearing years, but also truly

enjoy the gift of parenthood. Good

luck and good health to you all!

Dr. Alan Frischer is former chief
of staff and current chief of medi-
cine at Downey Regional Medical
Center. Write to him in care of this
newspaper at 8301 E. Florence
Ave., Suite 100, Downey, CA
90240.
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DOWNEY – A 19-0 run is sup-

posed to be a kill shot in prep bas-

ketball. It’s supposed to be a shot

that most teams can’t come back

from and it’s supposed to propel

you to a victory for the night.

Instead, it proved to be the dif-

ference between a close loss and an

absolute blow out for the Downey

Vikings, losing 58-55 last

Wednesday night on the road, put-

ting their playoff hopes between a

rock and a hard place.

Paramount had opened up the

game with a 3-point shot, but after

that shot Downey went on a tear

scoring the next 19 points with

Dami Adefeso scoring 6, Erick

Gomez hitting two 3-point shots

for 6 points, and Tyler Ellis scoring

4.

The Vikings got too compla-

cent after their first quarter domi-

nance and immediately found

DOWNEY – It was totally pos-

sible that after a gut-wrenching

loss to the Paramount Pirates last

Wednesday that Downey could

have packed it in and played a mis-

erable game against Dominguez.

Instead, for the first time in 23

years, Downey boys’ basketball

swept the regular season series

against the Dons last Friday night

with a 56-42 victory.

Downey did come out flat in

the first quarter and still wasn’t

looking too great in the second

quarter, but a second half surge

helped the Vikings do something

that they haven’t done in over two

decades.

Down by as many as 10 points

to being up by as many as 10 points

can be described in a tale of two

halves according to Downey head

coach Larry Shelton. 

“We weren’t ready to play,”

Shelton said about his team coming

out of the locker room to start the

game. “There was no focus. It was

a really tough loss we took the

other night and I think there was a

lot of residue from that.”

Downey from the looks of the

first half was definitely feeling the

hangover from a heartbreaking loss

against Paramount, but it was Tyler

Ellis, and Steven Cervantes and

Edgar Ruiz off the bench who

pushed the Vikings to a victory in a

must-win situation.

“Steven Cervantes is a great

competitor and he’s missed a lot of

games for various reasons this year

so he hasn’t established himself

like I thought he would but tonight

Not a typo: Downey sweeps Dominguez

BY SCOTT COBOS, 

STAFF WRITER

� BOYS BASKETBALL: Steven

Cervantes leads Downey with

15 points.

was the best game he’s given me,”

Shelton said about Cervantes who

led all Downey scorers with 15

points off the bench.

“Daniel Bustamante off the

bench played really well,” Shelton

said continuing on. “Edgar in the

first half was the one guy that did

come to play. Our bench was huge

for us tonight.”

From the start, it seemed as if

Downey was searching for some-

one who wanted to shoot the ball.

Ruiz was immediately put in to the

game in the first quarter to hopeful-

ly inject some instant firepower

into an offense that wasn’t getting

to the hoop.

Ruiz and Ellis combined for 9

of the 10 points Downey scored in

the first quarter. After the opening

minutes, the Vikings found them-

selves in a 13-10 deficit. 

Downey’s struggles continued

in the second quarter with widely

missed shots, sloppy passing, and

stupid fouls. Dominguez was get-

ting to the basket with ease being

led by Xavier Hayes who had 6

point in the quarter.

All of Dominguez’s 13 points

in the second quarter were in the

paint and Downey looked like they

were in a tough spot going into the

half down 26-16. A reminder of the

game plan and the contributions of

the bench helped Downey spark

something offensively as they took

their first lead at the 3:00 mark in

the third quarter.

“Zero strategy,” Shelton said

about changing anything at the

half. “I told them our game plan

was the same when we beat them a

few weeks ago. It just came down

to playing hard and we didn’t do

that in the first half. I told them this

was a big character check for

them.”

Cervantes in the third quarter

was a major catalyst in Downey

getting the lead scoring 4 points

and stealing the ball twice in a 45

second span with one steal leading

to an easy lay up and the lead.

In the fourth quarter, Downey

had opened up a 10 point lead and

never looked back. With the win, it

keeps Downey hanging on for

playoff life with a huge game at

home to end their season tonight

against the Bears. Game time is 7

p.m.

PHOTO BY CARLOS ONTIVEROS

Downey forward Edgar Ruiz puts up a shot during the Vikings’ 54-42

victory over Dominguez last week.

Rally not

enough as

Downey

loses

BY SCOTT COBOS, 

STAFF WRITER

� BOYS BASKETBALL: Vikings

put together 19-0 run, but fall

to Paramount, 58-55.

themselves in a dogfight after an 8-

0 run in the second quarter by

Paramount made the game close

again.

In the end though, it was

Paramount’s offensive rebounding

that proved to be the difference in

the game.

“In the fourth quarter, they won

the game on offensive rebound-

ing,” said Downey head coach

Larry Shelton. “I don’t know how

many points they had on put-backs

in the fourth quarter, but that was

the difference in the game without

question.”

Up until the fourth quarter,

Downey had not allowed an offen-

sive rebound to the Pirates. In the

fourth quarter alone, they allowed

five with all of them coming in the

final minutes of the game.

The loss proves to be a major

blow to Downey’s playoff hopes

with them probably having to win

out to contend for at most a third

place finish in the San Gabriel

Valley League or at the very least a

wild card berth for the playoffs.

“It’s a tough loss and you have

to regroup and you have three more

games to play,” Shelton told his

team after the game. “Realistically

finishing in the top three is very

difficult. Now we have to see if we

can get a wild card and win out.

But there’s still more basketball to

play and we can’t quit at this

point.”

After the first quarter, Downey

fell into a lull defensively and

offensively allowing an 8-0 run to

get Paramount back in the game.

Downey also went without a field

goal for five minutes in the quarter.

The lull also led to sloppy

defense and Paramount’s confi-

dence going through the roof

before the half was up. Even

though Downey was up by a hand-

ful of points going into the locker

room at halftime, it was a very

shaky lead.

Offensively, Downey for the

first time saw a zone defense from

Paramount and weren’t able to

establish themselves until later in

the second half.

“We struggled when they

changed to the zone and it took us

until the middle of the third quarter

to find our equilibrium against

their zone,” Shelton said. “I think

that changed the rhythm of the

game.”

By the time the third quarter

ended, Downey was still clinging

to an 8-point lead but the momen-

tum had dramatically shifted to

Paramount. 

All knotted up 55-55 in the

fourth quarter, Paramount’s Leo

Maidana hit the game winning 3-

point shot with 21 seconds to go.

He had shot two 3-pointers in the

same possession and missed, but

Paramount was able to rebound the

ball each time setting the stage for

the game winning shot.

DOWNEY – Downey

wrestling’s domination over

Warren last week was just another

notch in the belt that is their record

breaking season.

On Saturday, Downey took

another step in etching their name

in Downey wrestling history by

completely dominating the San

Gabriel Valley League wrestling

individual finals. 

The No. 1 team in CIF Div. V

had 11 different champions includ-

ing David Andrade (112), Ivan

Garibay (119), Jacob Barberena

(125), Ruben Penland (135),

Brandon Pineda (140), Aaron

Esquer (!45), Edward Carbajal

(160), team captain Brandon

McDonald (171), Kenny Lee

(189), Rudy Calderon (215), and

heavy-weight Robert Chism.

The record-breaking 11 indi-

vidual championships is something

that co-head coach Miguel Soto

said was something his highly tout-

ed team shouldn’t forget.

“Setting a school record of 11

league champions out of 14 weight

classes is a memorable accom-

plishment for 2010,” he said. “Our

wrestlers shouldn’t feel immensely

proud and it’s a great way to start

off the postseason. It was a stellar

performance to have 13 finalists

Downey wrestlers

breaking records

BY SCOTT COBOS, 

STAFF WRITER

� WRESTLING: Downey sets

record with 11 individual

championships.

and 11 to win it.”

Many in the wrestling commu-

nity though feel as if Downey

made its biggest stride forward last

summer with the addition of highly

accomplished coach Monico

Enriquez as co-head coach. Soto is

the biggest believer of this move.

“The best part of Coach

Enriquez is his commitment to

building character, not just champi-

onships,” Soto said. “It was that

quality I’m positive that got my

administrators involved in bringing

him in. It really shows that

Downey High cares for the student

as a whole and does its absolute

best to offer as many avenues of

success for the students to experi-

ence.”

With the combined efforts of

Soto and Enriquez this year,

Downey is an incredible 16-0 in

dual meets, 4-0 and successfully

defended champions of the SGVL

at the varsity and junior varsity

level, and had five top three finish-

es in six tournaments, including

three tournament titles.

The Vikings also defeated six

ranked teams this season in St.

John Bosco, Norwalk, Paramount,

Calvary Chapel Downey, Mayfair

and their league rivals Warren by a

combined score of 330-96.

Tomorrow, the team will wres-

tle at El Camino College for the

CIF Div. V team dual champi-

onship. The Vikings are hoping to

capture the CIF title after falling

just short with a second place fin-

ish last year.
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DOWNEY – The Warren

Bears continue to struggle to find

balance as their league campaign

nears its end, with two more league

losses against the Paramount

Pirates and the Lynwood Knights

to add to their overall season.

The Bears were defeated by

Lynwood 66-45 by the final buzzer

and came close to victory against

the Paramount Pirates, losing by

ten points, 60-50. The Bears are

now 11-14 overall, which includes

non-league, league, and tourna-

ment games. As of last week, their

overall San Gabriel Valley League

record rests at 1-7.

Lynwood managed to defeat

the Bears for a second time this

season, where just last month the

Knights overwhelmingly beat the

Bears 62-37. This time, Lynwood

garnered a 21-point lead, out scor-

ing the Bears in every quarter espe-

cially in the third where the

Knights scored 24 points to the

Bears’ four. Paramount came out

ahead of the Bears for the second

time this season as well, where

they previously won against

Warren 69-47. 

These loses are just two of

many that have plagued the Bears’

entire league campaign, where we

have only seen them win one

league game and that against the

Dominguez Dons. Prior to that

game, the Bears were doing well in

their non-league campaign with a

record of 10-7.

Moises Benitez remains the

team’s top scorer, averaging just

over 12 points per game with a

total of 245 points for the season.

Devin Garner follows in Benitez’s

footsteps, with an average of a lit-

tle over 9 points per game for a

total of 196 points. Cejay Anderson

rounds out the top three with 8

points per game and 184 for the

season.

Eddie Romero stands out as the

player to score the most points this

season off the rebound, with a total

of 19. Tremaine Giron and Javan

Polk round out the top three

rebounders, with 18 and 15 points

respectively between the two.

DOWNEY – The lady Vikings

continue to remain unstoppable as

they tread closer and closer to

emerging as league champions,

taking out the St. Joseph’s Jesters

17-6 in one of the last games of the

season.

The girls managed to stay

ahead of the Jesters the entire

game, with Brenda Rosero and

Meghan Nevarez scoring the most

goals throughout the course of the

match. The Viking’s are now 14-3

overall and remain undefeated in

their league campaign, settling at

4-0 as of last week.

By today, the girls will have

already completed their season and

faced off against the Warren Bears

in the season’s most anticipated

game. While the score for that

game was unavailable at press

time, the girls remained confident

that it would be the Vikings who

would take home the victory, just

days before the big game.

“We only have Warren left. If

we beat them, we’re league cham-

pions,” said an excited Dominique

Diaz.

The girls have not only

impressed their fans and their

coach Mark Jones throughout their

successful run, but have also

impressed themselves. A year or

two ago, the thought of making it

to league champions was hardly on

their radar. Fast forward to now, the

title is within their grasp and they

know just what to expect once they

League title within Downey’s grasp

BY JOSEPH APODACA, 

SPORTS INTERN

� GIRLS WATER POLO: With

victory over Warren, Downey

would claim league title.

PHOTO BY CARLOS ONTIVEROS

A Downey water polo player attempts to score against a St. Joseph’s defender.

get there.

“[We expect to play] teams that

will challenge us and make us play

smarter,” said Diaz.

Now that their season has

reached its end, the girls have had

time to reflect on all that has gone

on in the water these past few

months. In a season that started off

exciting, with a massive 18-8 win

against Estancia, the excitement

never died out, lasting up until the

very last stroke.

“The most exciting moments

were preparing for, and beating,

Cerritos. We also found out we

were ranked number one in CIF,”

said Diaz. “Even now, preparing

for CIF is exciting.”

Not every single game, howev-

er, was as exciting as certain oth-

ers. The team favored games that

were called closer in score rather

than completely shutting out their

opponents, giving them more to

work with throughout the game’s

four periods.

“The least exciting moments

are playing games where we

slaughter another team,” said Diaz.

“It’s a horrible way to put it, but

those games really aren’t any fun.”

Improvement is a major com-

ponent to any sports team, and the

lady Vikings are no stranger to that.

While they are the first to say they

have been strong from the begin-

ning, they are quick to shine light

on teammates that have impressed

them this year.

“One of the most improved has

been Jessica [Badalamenti]. She’s

learned a lot more about the game

and knows how to step up when we

need her to.” 

Warren

slinking

towards

the end

BY JOSEPH APODACA, 

SPORTS INTERN

� BOYS BASKETBALL: Latest

loss drops Warren to 1-7 in

league.

DOWNEY – Downey’s girls’

basketball used Paramount and

Dominguez last week to prepare

themselves for their final games

against Gahr and Warren making

their week a successful one pound-

ing the Pirates 58-24, and the Dons

73-38.

The victory against Paramount

started quickly, and once the

Vikings found that there was no

DOWNEY – It was for their

first league title, and it was quite

the show, but the Warren girls’ bas-

ketball team fell just short against

the defending San Gabriel Valley

League champions Lynwood last

Wednesday 56-52 in a game that

went all the way down to the final

seconds of the game.

After trailing all game, the

Bears finally caught up to

Lynwood tying the score with 4:53

in the third quarter, battled through

the majority of the fourth quarter,

and even came within 2 points off a

jump shot from Tahja Matthews

after giving back the lead, but late

turnovers doomed the Bears as

they watched their first ever league

title slip away.

“Turnovers beat us,” said

Warren head coach Rachel Palmer.

“The first half we didn’t quite score

like we wanted to. That kind of

hurt us a little. Defensively we

stepped up huge. In the first game

they killed us. I’m proud of my

girls. They fought.”

The Bears lost the turnover bat-

tle with Lynwood giving away the

ball 18 times to Lynwood’s 14

times. Warren had to start fouling

with the clock winding down in the

fourth after a late turnover.

“If we take care of the ball and

minimize the turnovers and make

easy lay ups, we win this game,”

Palmer said.

Warren at the half was down

30-22 but started the third quarter

with an 11-3 run to tie up the score

led by Franny Vaaulu and Danielle

Rodriguez. Vaaulu finished the

game with 15 points and 15

rebounds. Rodriguez had 9 points,

five rebounds, and four assists.

The fourth quarter was a battle

and in the last few seconds

Matthews had an opportunity to tie

up the score but missed an open 3-

point shot in the close corner of the

court.

Palmer, albeit the loss, was still

impressed with the way her team

played and said that she knows her

team has a bright future with only a

handful of seniors on the roster.

The future is especially looking

good for Justene Reyes she said.

“We love her,” Palmer said.

“She has a bright future for us. She

has a long way to go though.

Obviously there were some fresh-

man mistakes but she’s not afraid

of the basketball.”

Lynwood had started the game

on an 8-1 run and the Bears didn’t

score their first field goal until 1:48

left in the opening quarter. After

stopping the 8-1 run, Warren

responded with a 6-0 run of their

own before the quarter was over.

The Bears turned the ball over

seven times in the first eight min-

utes and Vaaulu picked up two

quick fouls.

Defensively, Warren picked it

up in the second quarter but was

still unable to stop Lynwood’s

Kejuana Gardner from driving to

the basket. Gardner had a game-

high 19 points and 10 rebounds.

Warren was within 1 point in

the middle of the quarter but the

Knights went on a 9-0 run before

Vaaulu scored beneath the basket

to end the quarter. Vaaulu had 8

points in the second quarter, 6 of

them coming off offensive

rebounds.

Up to this point, Rodriguez, a

possible league MVP, had been

kept in check with only 2 points

and one assist.

Warren will wrap up their sea-

son tonight on the road against the

Downey Vikings. Game time is

5:15 p.m.

Turnovers

cost Bears

the title

BY SCOTT COBOS, 

STAFF WRITER

� GIRLS BASKETBALL: Warren

turns the ball over 18 times in

56-52 loss to Lynwood.

Vikings end season on a positive note

BY ALYSSA WYNNE, 

SPORTS INTERN

� GIRLS BASKETBALL:

Downey cruises in wins over

Paramount and Dominguez.

need for much aggression, it

slowed significantly. Point guard

Katie Marifian had 14 points, four

steals and four assists for Downey,

with the majority of them in the

first quarter. 

Guard Irma Urzua was a lead-

ing scorer in the game and guard

Rayana Villalpondo provided

Downey with four assists and eight

rebounds. 

Friday’s victorious game

against Dominguez was not an

alarming one. The Lady Vikes had

their defense up tremendously with

10 total rebounds from forward

Brie Hatter, and 10 steals from

Marifian. 

Offense remained high during

the first and second quarters but

after halftime, Downey only scored

three points in the third quarter.

Downey shrugged off the inconsis-

tency and brought the game back to

their level with another 22 points to

end the game. Marifian contributed

19 points, majority of them coming

in the fourth quarter, and Love

aided her team as well, with 14

points.  

During halftime in the

Dominguez game, Downey’s head

coach Nathan Harris made a spe-

cial tribute to the seniors he will be

letting go after this year. He recog-

nized injured forward Pattsy Pan

for her one year on varsity, forward

Krystal Walker for giving her two

years on varsity, Marifian for hold-

ing three years on varsity, and

Debra Lovell for sticking to four

full years as a starter on varsity. 

Each lady was given a bouquet

of fresh flowers with a little bal-

loon, designed as a basketball,

attached. 

They also received digitally

processed scrapbooks flooded with

pictures from their years of play-

ing.  

“These ladies have given their

lives to this team,” said Harris.

“They have played with heart on

varsity and I wish them luck in the

future.”

PARAMOUNT – Paramount’s

court lacked all advantages after

the Pirates’ received a trouncing in

a home game against the Warren

girls’ basketball team last Friday,

losing 61-39 to the Bears.  

Warren brought their intense

offense to the game and wasted no

time in scoring points. The game

was littered with basket’s in the

first and second quarter, but like

many games played against

Paramount the offense subsided to

a minimum after halftime and

defense grew heavier instead.  

But when the offense was at its

prime, center Franny Vaaulu scored

Vaaulu paces Warren

with 21 points

BY ALYSSA WYNNE, 

SPORTS INTERN

� GIRLS BASKETBALL: Warren

too big for Paramount, win 61-

39.

21 points though she desired more

after attempting more than 30 shots

at Paramount’s basket. Point guard

Danielle Rodriguez scored 12

points, the majority of them in the

first half, and aided with nine

assists. Guard Tania Ayala made

eight steals for her team and Vaaulu

had 15 rebounds to her name at the

conclusion of the game. 

Forward Justene Reyes ended

her game with nine rebounds as

well, more than half of them being

defensive. 



DVD RELEASES FOR
February 16

Law Abiding Citizen

Black Dynamite

Cabin Fever 2: Spring Fever

Coco Before Chanel

From Mexico with Love

Good Hair

Hellhounds

Phantom Racer

Scooby-Doo: Abracadabra-Doo

Shaun the Sheep: A Woolly Good Time

Barnaby Jones: Season 1

Small Wonder: Season 1

The Spectacular Spider-Man: Volume 6

The Spectacular Spider-Man: Volume 7

Source: www.comingsoon.net

COSTA MESA – “Hairspray,”

the Broadway musical comedy that

inspired a major motion picture, is

coming to the Orange County

Performing Arts Center April 6-11.

“Hairspray” won eight Tony

Awards in 2003 – including Best

Musical – and enjoyed a six-year

run on Broadway. 

‘Hairspray’ tickets 
go on sale Sunday

“Hairspray” tells the story of

Baltimore’s Tracy Turnblad, a big

girl with big hair. Her only passion

is to dance and win a spot on the

local TV dance program, “The

Corny Collins Show,” and,

overnight, is transformed from out-

sider to irrepressible teen celebrity. 

But can a plus-size trendsetter

in dance and fashion vanquish the

program’s reigning princess, win

the heart of heartthrob Link Larkin

and integrate a television show

without denting her ‘do?

Tickets to see “Hairspray” start

at $20 and go on sale Sunday. 

They will be available online at

www.ocpac.org or by calling (714)

556-2787.

New Titles at the 
Downey City Library

Fiction
• “36 Arguments for the Existence of God” by Rebecca Goldstein.

An atheist with a soul is in for some soul-searching in this latest

novel by the award-winning Goldstein.  Cass Seltzer, a university

professor specializing in the psychology of religion, lands a best-

selling book and an opportunity to teach at Harvard. 

• “The Infinities” by John Banville. The author uses Greek gods as

characters in this earthy romp that also takes a wise look at what is

means to be human.

• “The Man from Beijing” by Henning Mankell. In a Swedish ham-

let, 19 people have been massacred--and the only clue is a red rib-

bon found at the scene.  Judge Birgitta Roslin has particular reason

to be shocked: her grandparents, the Andrens, are among the victims.

• “TOnce a Spy” by Keith Thomson. A former spy now ravaged by

Alzheimer's is thrust back into danger--and now his son is in deep as

well.   Thomson writes a debut thriller with energy, wit and style to

spare.

• “Roses” by Leila Meacham. The author’s multigenerational fami-

ly saga, set in East Texas circa 1914–1985, charts the transformation

of Mary Toliver, a wide-eyed 16-year-old heiress, into a calculating

cotton plantation queen as hardheaded as Scarlett O'Hara.

Non-Fiction
• “Figure Skating’s Greatest Stars” by Steve Milton This beauti-

fully illustrated book profiles 60 great skaters, including champions

in men's, women's, pairs and ice dancing.

• “Notes from the Cracked Ceiling: Hillary Clinton, Sarah Palin

and What it will Take for a Woman to Win” by Anne E. Kornblut.

A White House correspondent argues that America is not ready for a

woman president and offers a guide for overcoming these barriers.

• “Parallel Play: Growing Up with Undiagnosed Asperger’s” by

Tim Page. In this captivating memoir, Pulitzer Prize-winner Page

writes about growing up gifted and unknowingly suffering from

Asperger's syndrome, expanding on a popular essay he wrote for

"The New Yorker."

• “The 6-Week Cure for the Middle-Aged Middle” by Mary

Eades, M.D. and Michael. Eades, M.D. Doctors Mary and Michael

Eades provide a plan specifically for eliminating the visceral fat that

accumulates around the organs that is the true cause of the middle-

age bulge.

• “The Wisdom of Your Dreams” by Jeremy Taylor. The author

shows how to tap your subconscious and discover how the hidden

messages in dreams can change your life.

Visit www.downeylibrary.org and click on “New and Notable Books”
to browse more titles

The Downey Patriot
8301 E. Florence Ave.

Suite 100, Downey
(562) 904-3668



Were in Love Again,” is vintage

Hart, as is “This can’t be

love/because I fell so well./No

sobs, no sorrow, no sighs.” 

Whether Hart’s homosexuality,

his alcoholism, or the licensed neu-

roticism enjoyed by a certain kind

of worldly New Yorker (he gradu-

ated from Columbia with a journal-

ism degree) have anything to do

with it, nobody before – and only

one lyricist since in Stephen

Sondheim – understood the com-

plication of love better than he did.

A lot of his songs are sweet-

tempered and hopeful, like “My

Romance,” Manhattan,” and “Wait

Till You See Her.” He was often

witty, and his economy and inven-

tive skill with a lyric were aston-

ishing. 

But a lot of his most moving

work touched not just on the ambi-

guities and mixed blessings of love

(what today we would call trade-

offs), not to mention self-delusion

(“Falling in Love With Love is

Falling for Make Believe”), but of

the deeper confusions of being

alive, those mysterious pockets of

disappointment and melancholy

that steal over us like an unac-

countable mood.  “Where or

When,” “Bewitched, Bothered and

Bewildered” and “It Never Entered

My Mind” are classic examples of

the incurable human condition of

dismay.

Hart lived hard, emotionally as

Kit Wilson, Michael McGreal, Glenn Edward and William Crisp

make up the Downey Civic Light Opera Association’s male quartet.

The organization will present “Rodgers & Hart: A Celebration” next

weekend at the Downey Theatre.

Continued from page 1

Musical: Tickets now on sale.

well as physically. When Rodgers

approached him to do what would

become 1943’s “Oklahoma!,” Hart

knew that blue skies and

windswept plains were not for him,

and graciously declined. He died

within the same year at the age of

48.

“Rodgers & Hart: A

Celebration” will be presented

Feb. 18 - March 7 (three weekends)

at the Downey Theatre, 8435

Firestone Blvd. Performance times

are Friday and Saturday nights at 8

p.m. with Sunday matinees at 2:30

p.m. There is one “preview” per-

formance scheduled on Thursday,

Feb. 18, at 8 p.m.

The Downey Civic Light Opera

Association’s box office hours are

Tuesdays – Fridays, 1–5 p.m., and

also one hour prior to performance.

Tickets may be charged by

phone, (562) 923-1714, with

MasterCard, Visa, or Discover

Card.  Students, seniors and group

rates are available.

Submitted by Downey Civic Light
Opera Association will special
thanks to Lawrence Christon

PHOTO COURTESY DOWNEY CIVIC LIGHT OPERA

Snow play 
for children
Feb. 20

DOWNEY – Room is still

available for the city of Downey’s

“Snow Play Day” Feb. 20 at

Apollo Park.

Children ages 3-12 can enjoy

16 tons of snow, equipped with

three sled runs, a snow play area

and a snowman.

Cost is $9 for a 45-minute ses-

sion, and $5 for adults who are

required to accompany children

ages 3-5. 

Registration is being taken at

the Community Services

Department at City Hall, Monday

through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 5:30

p.m. City Hall will be closed

Monday for Presidents Day.

For more information, call

(562) 904-7238.

Toastmasters
win club 
contests

DOWNEY – Downey resident

Alaina Niemann took first place in

Toastmaster International Club

587’s annual international speech-

writing contest, which took place

Tuesday at First Baptist Church of

Downey.

Rene Estrada won first place in

the Table Topics contest, while

Downey residents Richard Elliot

and Finnouala Anderson won sec-

ond place in the International and

Table Topics contests, respective-

ly.

All first-place winners will

now compete in the Area Contest

that will be held Feb. 27 at Jacobs

Engineering, 5757 Plaza Drive,

Suite 100, in Cypress, at 8 a.m. 

The contest is open to the pub-

lic. A “small fee” is payable at the

door.

Wellness 
center opens
Thursday

DOWNEY – Advanced

Wellness & Chiropractic, located

at 8036 3rd St., Suite 103, will cel-

ebrate its grand opening with a

ribbon-cutting ceremony

Thursday at 4:30 p.m.

Advanced Wellness &

Chiropractic specializes in work-

ers’ compensation and personal

injury, nutrition and pharmaceuti-

cal grade supplements, nutritional

weight loss and more.

The ceremony is open to the

public. The Downey Chamber of

Commerce is assisting with the

ribbon-cutting.

A $1,500 check was donated from the Los Angeles County Medical Association Alliance to the Downey

Symphonic Society for the Music in the Schools program. The funds are a grant from the Moore White

Foundation. Pictured left to right are Alliance co-presidents Gloria Crum and Ruth Hillecke, and Larry

Lewis, president of the Downey Symphonic Society.

Matias completes basic training
SAN ANTONIO – Air Force Airman Patrick Matias has completed

basic military training at Lackland Air Force Base in San Antonio, Tex.

Matias completed an eight-week program that included training in mil-

itary discipline, Air Force core values, physical fitness and basic warfare

principles and skills.

Matias earned four credits toward an associate in applied science

degree through the Community College of the Air Force.

Matias is the son of Downey residents Anthony and Hazel Matias.

Patrick Matias, of Downey, recently finished basic training for the Air

Force.

College to host job fair
NORWALK – Cerritos College’s annual Career Expo and Job Fair

will take place March 23 in the Library/Falcon Square sidewalk.

During the expo, visitors will have an opportunity to speak to

recruiters, learn about companies, explore job opportunities, network, and

receive tips on resumes and interviewing skills.

Employers representing business, finance, technology, healthcare,

retail and other industries will participate in the expo. The current list of

participating employers includes Caltrans, Home Depot, L.A. Restaurant

Management, L.A. County Fire Department, Los Angeles Fire

Department, Los Angeles Police Department, Bellflower Unified School

District, Southern California Edison, Target, the University of Phoenix,

and more.

The event, which attracts more than 500 visitors each year, is free and

open to the public. Visitors are encouraged to dress in business attire and

bring copies of their resume.

The expo and job fair begins at 9:30 a.m. and ends at 1:30 p.m.



4:00 p.m. slot because of trans-

portation, convenience, etc., fac-

tors. 

Except for those in Grade l

(who are first taught phonetic

awareness), instruction is based on

a popular text, “STARS: Strategy

to Achieve Reading Success.” It

covers such themes as reading

strategy, building reading compre-

hension, etc.  

Important to the program’s

effectiveness is the contribution by

the volunteer-teachers who, Bliss

says, are already familiar with the

kids and with whom the parents

feel comfortable: “The parents can

drop off their kids who get reading

help from trusted and credentialed

teachers. These are great teachers

who are willing to give up their

own time to help these kids.”

“Doing an outstanding job

coordinating the program,” to

quote DUSD asst.

superintendent/instructional servic-

es Dr. Jerilyn King-Brown, is acad-

emy coordinator Julie Eidinger

Bliss, a longtime Downey resident

who got her master’s in education-

collect needed supplies for the ani-

mals at SEAACA, and spends

about 20 hours each year helping

decorate Downey’s rose float.

“I love being involved in the

community because it fulfills me

outside of my high school experi-

ence,” Gebert said. “I love to see

that my work can help people and

that I can give back because I have

received so much from the

Downey community.”

Lee is ranked No. 9 in Warren’s

senior class with a 4.62 GPA. He

devotes the majority of his volun-

teer time to Rancho Los Amigos

National Rehabilitation Center,

where he works in the Foundation

Continued from page 1

Award: Students helping others.
office, Art Department (working on

a marbling project with patients)

and in the thrift store.

Through Key Club, Lee has

participated in the Arc Walk and

volunteered at Kids Day and the

Christmas tree lot. 

He has also assisted Heal the

Bay with their beach clean-ups and

Warren’s track and field team with

their track meets.

“I like to help other people,”

Lee said. “It is important to me to

volunteer because people need

held. It brings everyone together. It

makes Downey a better place to

live.”

Fernando Vasquez, a member

of Downey Kiwanis, coordinates

the Downey Youth Service Award.

“By recognizing and honoring

young leaders, Downey Kiwanis

hopes to instill the value of com-

munity service,” he said. “It’s

important to develop future genera-

tions of leaders.”

The Downey Youth Service

Award is presented to students in

grades K-12 who reside and attend

school in Downey and are active in

community service. Recipients are

chosen by a member of Downey

Kiwanis Club and a staff member

from The Downey Patriot
To nominate a student, contact

Vasquez at (562) 261-7601 or

fvasquez562@gmail.com, or write

to The Downey Patriot, Attention

Eric Pierce, 8301 E. Florence Ave.,

Suite 100, Downey, CA 90240.

Continued from page 1

Academy: Empowering kids.
al leadership from CSU-Long

Beach last June. She has taught

fourth grade a total of 12 years,

eight at Old River School, four so

far at Gallatin. She was a substitute

teacher for five years before this. 

Bliss says her principal, Dr.

Rani Maline-Bertsch, “has been

supremely supportive of the pro-

gram. It has been her particular

focus this year.” 

Armed originally with a bache-

lor’s in business administration,

major in human resources, from

Cal Poly, Bliss started out on a

career as a human resources man-

ager at a savings and loan compa-

ny. 

When son Matt was born two

years later, she quit her job.

Daughter Lauren came four years

later. When Matt was in kinder-

garten, she started volunteering at

his school. By this time, she began

wondering if teaching as a career

might not be such a bad idea. She

was a volunteer for five years.

When Lauren was in kindergarten,

Bliss went back to school and start-

ed substitute teaching at the dis-

trict. It was when Lauren reached

fourth grade at Old River School

that Bliss got her teaching creden-

tial from CSU-Long Beach and

began teaching fourth grade at the

school in earnest.

Bliss’ love for teaching since

the switch is total. “I’d teach for

nothing because I love to be with

kids,” she says. Husband Steve is

plant superintendent for an air con-

ditioning firm in L.A. Matt, fresh

out of CSU-Fullerton with a

mechanical engineering degree,

has found employment with

Raytheon. Lauren is in her third

year at CSU-Long Beach working

on her school psychology degree

while she volunteers as a second

grade ASPIRE mentor at Gauldin. 

Of the academy’s impact, Bliss

says: “The parents like it. They

have somewhere to go where

someone can help their kids. We

teachers at Gallatin like it. We’ve

observed a noticeable improve-

ment in our students’ reading skills.

If nothing else, if we can help them

gain confidence in themselves in

their reading, the program can be

regarded as a success.”

She adds: “I’d like to empower

them, make them feel they can do it

themselves. I’d like them to take

responsibility for their own learn-

ing.” 

Immunizations
for kids 
Feb. 24

DOWNEY – Free immuniza-

tions for children will be offered at

Maude Price Elementary School on

Feb. 24 from 3 to 7 p.m.

In conjunction with St. Francis

Medical Center, children ages 4 to

18 can receive immunizations for

chicken pox, hepatitis A and B,

DTP, MMR, polio, meningococcal,

HPV and tuberculosis.

All immunizations are free and

no appointment is necessary. A par-

ent or guardian must accompany

children. 

Maude Price is at 9525 Tweedy

Lane in Downey. For more infor-

mation, call (562) 904-3589.

NORWALK – “Kidz n

Sports,” an Internet talk show

about youth athletics, has moved to

a new time slot effective this week.

The show will now air

Thursdays from 6 to 8 p.m. online

at www.AdrenalineRadio.com. 

“Kidz n Sports” is hosted by

Mike Davis – referred to as Coach

Mike – who has eight years experi-

ence as a varsity softball coach. He

Pre-register
for ‘Princess
for a Day’

DOWNEY – Girls between the

ages of 5-10 are invited to be treat-

ed like a princess for a day at an

event March 6 sponsored by the

Downey Rose Float Association.

Miss Downey, Miss Teen

Downey and their courts will treat

girls to mini manicures, hair and

makeup sessions, interviews, pho-

tos and more. The girls will also

receive lunch, participate in arts

and crafts, and take home a gift

bag.

Cost is $25. The event is limit-

ed to 125 participants.

Pre-registration will be taken

tomorrow from 11 a.m. to noon at

the Downey City Library.

The event will be held at

Trinity Baptist Church.

Raise your
financial IQ

DOWNEY – Downey Federal

Credit Union is sponsoring a series

of financial education workshops

starting Feb. 23.

The workshops, titled Financial

IQ 101, are free and will be held in

the Downey Unified School

District’s ROP Room at 11627

Brookshire Ave.

The first topic is “Build a Basic

Budget.” Visitors will learn how to

establish credit if you don’t have

any and how to set short and long-

term goals.

The meeting is from 5 to 6 p.m.

Light refreshments will be served.

For more information, contact

Marianne Noss, marketing manag-

er at Downey Federal, at

mnoss@downeyfcu.org or (562)

862-8141, ext. 254.

Gangs Out of Downey hosted an open house last week and donated $18,000 to the Downey Police

Department to support the school policing program. Police Chief Rick Esteves, above, accepts the check

from GOOD president Dr. Robert Jagielski. 

Students learn 
about finances

DOWNEY – Twenty third-grade students from the enrichment class at

Ward Elementary School visited Downey Federal Credit Union on Jan. 27

to learn about saving money.

Students received a tour of the credit union, making stops at the mer-

chant teller, the teller window, member services and the loan department.

At each station, the supervisor of that department explained what his or

her job entailed, and did a demonstration of their job function.

The tour ended in the president’s office, where students learned what

it’s like to be president of a credit union.

Students also learned how to write a check and balance a check book,

and examined foreign currency before creating their own money. The

credit union served lunch and led a question-and-answer session.

“The credit union’s purpose is to serve the city of Downey and educate

our youth,” said Barbara Lamberth, president of Downey Federal Credit

Union. “We consistently offer financial education to all schools and resi-

dents in Downey throughout the year to help both students and their par-

ents become more financially aware.”

Jennifer Robbins, principal of Ward Elementary, added that, “The stu-

dents left the building with a better understanding of how a financial insti-

tution operates and how they can start saving.”

Radio show moves to Thursdays
coached the Norwalk High School

junior varsity team in 2009.

“Most of the subject matter on

‘Kidz n Sports’ has to do with

coaching, parenting, medical

issues, etc. that apply to all youth

sports,” Davis said. “So even if we

have a softball coach as a guest,

while some of the discussion will

be softball specific, there are prin-

cipals and techniques that can be

applied to other sports as well. This

is important especially since many

young players play multiple sports

even up through high school.”

For more information, includ-

ing show guests, call (562) 945-

6469 or go online to www.kidzn-

sports.com.

Students from Ward Elementary toured Downey Federal Credit

Union last month to learn about banking.

Event to 
celebrate
Asian culture

NORWALK – Cerritos

College, the Chinese Culture

Association of Southern California

and the Cerritos Chinese School

are partnering to present a spring

festival March 13.

“The Year of the Tiger” will be

celebrated through traditional dish-

es, various performances and

workshops that include touches

from many Asian cultures. 

Performances will include a

traditional lion dance, traditional

songs, cultural dances, martial arts

and more. Hands-on workshops

showcasing various heritages will

include mahjong (a board game),

knotting demonstrations, calligra-

phy, brush painting, lantern making

and handcrafts.

A fashion show will feature tra-

ditional and contemporary fashions

from the Asian cultures.

The festival will be held in the

Cerritos College Student Center,

11110 Alondra Blvd., from noon to

3:30 p.m. The event is free and

open to the public. 

Physician named 
‘Super Doctor’

DOWNEY – Dr. Jerry Floro, a board-certified

cardiologist practicing out of Downey and Long

Beach, has been selected as a 2010 Southern

California Super Doctor by Los Angeles magazine.

The list, published in the magazine’s January

2010 issue, is comprised of the top 5 percent of

doctors in Los Angeles and Orange counties, as

determined through peer nominations, a blue rib-

bon panel review process, and independent

research.

Floro received his undergraduate degree from

USC and attended medical school at Vanderbilt University, completing his

training at Vanderbilt and Harbor General-UCLA Medical Center.

He currently practices at Pioneer Medical Group’s Downey and Long

Beach locations. 

To schedule an appointment with Floro, call (562) 904-8144.

Students slim down,
get healthier

NORWALK – The results of a 16-week weight management program

at Cerritos College “have been outstanding,” school officials announced

this week.

The Cerritos College Student Health and Wellness Center, in partner-

ship with the Health Education Department, launched the “Pound by

Pound Challenge” last fall. 

The program included a free initial fitness evaluation, physical exams,

consultation with a licensed dietician and nutritionist, support group, boot

camps, an exercise journal and copy of the “Calorie Fat & Carbohydrate

Counter.”

Two hundred students, staff and faculty participated in the first semes-

ter. The total pound loss for the semester was approximately 400 pounds.

One person lost as much as 19 pounds and reduced their triglycerides

and cholesterol levels by 75 percent, school officials said.

“This program helped me a lot,” said Anna Flores, a student who par-

ticipated in the program. “The combination of physical exercise and nutri-

tional education taught me what I can eat and what I can do to lose weight

and become healthy.”

The program was started by Nancy Montgomery, coordinator of

Student Health Services. She said she saw a strong need for health educa-

tion among Cerritos College students.

“While in college, students are known to eat unhealthy and indulge in

fast food,” she said.

Montgomery wrote a grant proposal to Kaiser Permanente in

Bellflower last year and won the grant. With the grant in hand, she

involved the Physical Education/Health Department, hired a dietician and

nutritionist and developed a semester-long weight management program.

More than half of the participants who followed both an exercise and

diet plan lowered their high lipid levels by 10 to 24 percent. Two of the

five participants with diabetes got off or decreased their diabetic medica-

tions.

“The program is life-changing for these participants,” Montgomery

said. “We would love to keep this program going so we can help improve

students’ health and lifestyle.”

For more information about the Pound by Pound program, call the

Student Health and Wellness Center at (562) 860-2451, ext. 2321.



DOWNEY – A young boy who

is recovering from a rare and

painful illness has been awarded

the Hero of the Month award

through national charity Kids Wish

Network and participating facility

Kaiser Permanente in Bellflower.

Miguel Cabrera is a 6-year-old

boy from Downey who was admit-

ted to Kaiser Permanente with red,

bloody blisters covering his body.

He was originally thought to have

Kawasaki’s disease, but the prog-

nosis turned out to be Stevens-

Johnsons Syndrome, an extremely

rare condition which originates

with flu-like symptoms and results

in red blisters which cover your

body and cause the top layer of the

skin to die and shed.

The blisters were so severe that

they developed in Miguel’s eyes

and he temporarily lost his vision.

Despite all the pain and hospital-

ization, Miguel’s mother said his

condition is improving.

“He is doing better but he’s still

in the healing process,” said

Miguel’s mom, Norma. “Doctors

said sometimes it takes a full year

for recovery. My son endured a lot

of pain. I will never forget the day

he told me he didn’t want to die. It

broke my heart into a million

pieces.”

The staff at Kaiser Permanente

in Bellflower decided to nominate

Miguel as the Hero of the Month

for his strength and courage.

“We wanted to choose him

because what he went through was

James Wagy owned
Russell’s Bike Shop

DOWNEY – James R. Wagy, 73, passed away Feb. 2 at the VA hospi-

tal in Long Beach. 

He was born and raised in Downey and graduated from Downey High

School in 1954. He was a veteran and served in the U.S. Air Force.

Wagy was the owner of Russell’s Bike Shop until 1981. The shop was

founded in 1944 by his parents, Russell and Freda Wagy, pioneers of

Downey.

He was a longtime member of the Masons, Downey Lodge 220. 

He is survived by his children, Vicky, Michael and Russell; three

grandchildren; and seven great-grandchildren.

Funeral scheduled
tomorrow for 
Brian David Morris

DOWNEY – Brian David Morris, a life-

long Downey resident and son of Downey

school board member D. Mark Morris, died

Saturday from complications of surgery fol-

lowing a serious car accident last month. He

was 28.

Morris was hit by a car that ran a red light

on Jan. 10. He was taken to St. Francis

Medical Center in Lynwood where he was list-

ed in critical condition with a concussion and

fractured clavicle and pelvis.

He was released to home care 2 ½ weeks

later. On Saturday morning, he was rushed to Downey Regional Medical

Center after having difficulty breathing. He passed away at the hospital.

Morris was born Nov. 9, 1981 at the Kaiser Permanente hospital in

Bellflower. He attended Gauldin Elementary, East Middle School and

graduated from Downey High School in 1999. He continued his educa-

tion at Cerritos College, and was accepted to Cal State Dominguez Hills

for the fall of 2010, where he was to major in accounting.

Morris was employed the past three years by Strayers, Saylors &

Associates as an assistant accountant. He was a CTEC registered tax pre-

parer.

Morris was a member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints and attended the Downey 5th Young Single Adult Branch on

Paramount Boulevard. He attended and graduated from a four-year sem-

inary program in 1999. He also graduated from the LDS Institute of

Religion course in 2004.

He served as a councilor and auditor for the Downey California Stake

for the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, and also served as a

Sunday school president. He was recently called to the Elders Quorum

presidency. Morris also served seven years as a temple worker in the Los

Angeles Temple.

From 2001-2003, Morris served on a two-year mission in Guatemala

city of South Mission. He became fluent in Spanish and “developed a

true love for the people,” family members said.

Morris was an active member of Boy Scouts of America, where he

advanced to Order of the Arrow. In May of 1999, he received the Seagull

Award from the Los Angeles Area Council of the Boy Scouts of America

for his “attributes, ability and desire to become a great leader, not only in

church, but the community as well.” He also served as a merit badge

counselor.

Funeral services are scheduled for Saturday at 10 a.m. at the Church

of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 12425 Orizaba Ave., in Downey. A

viewing will take place 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. prior to the service. Interment

will be at Rose Hill Memorial Park, at Gate 10.

Morris was preceded in death by two sisters: Elizabeth Morris in

1977 and Evelyn Morris in 2008.

He is survived by his parents, D. Mark Morris and Pamela Morris;

sisters, Allison Marshall, Kathryn Morris and Sharon Morris; and one

brother, Wayne Morris.

Shirley Zrelak was
longtime resident

DOWNEY – Shirley Ann Zrelak, a long-

time Downey resident, passed away Feb. 6 in

Sun City, Ariz. She was 80.

She was born in San Bernardino on Oct.

15, 1929, to Vincent and Esther Woolsey. She

enjoyed playing the piano and had hopes of

playing professionally.

She enjoyed shopping, reading and travel,

and made many trips to destinations such as

Rio, Germany and Japan. 

Zrelak belonged to Soroptimist

International of Downey and the Catholic Daughters, and was a mem-

ber of Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church.

She was preceded in death by her husband, John Zrelak, and daugh-

ter, Sandra Gaskill.

She is survived by her family, including John Zrelak of The Dalles,

Ore.; Kathy Parmaley, of Glendale, Ariz.; Tim Zrelak, of Downey;

grandchildren, John, Joey, Dwayne, Dianna, Andrea, Laura, Devon and

Aidan; three great-grandchildren; and other friends and family.

Services will be held Saturday at 7 p.m. at Downey Zrelak Family

Mortuary. Interment will take place at Riverside National Cemetery on

Monday at 10 a.m.

Joseph William Peck

funeral today
DOWNEY – Joseph William Peck passed away Feb. 6 in Downey.

He was born in Philadelphia on Aug. 14, 1929. He moved to Spokane,

Wash., where he met and married Sheila, his wife of 56 years. 

They moved to Downey where he worked for Mobil Oil Corp. He was

an active member of Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church, Knights of

Columbus and the Elks Lodge.

He was preceded in death by his son, Jimmy, and one brother and sis-

ter.

He is survived by three sisters; children, Joseph, Shannon, Mary Kayo,

Megan, Danny and Erin; and 17 grandchildren. 

Funeral services will be held today at Our Lady of Perpetual Help

Church at 11 a.m. Interment will take place Monday at Riverside National

Cemetery with military honors.

David Masciave was
longtime barber

DOWNEY – Longtime Downey resident

and barber David Masciave passed away Jan.

28 at the age of 66. 

Masciave was a barber in Downey for

more than 47 years.

He was born in Rochester, N.Y. and

moved to Downey with his family in 1958. 

He is survived by his wife, Marge; son,

Michael; step-daughter, Andrea; grandson,

Jerod; brothers, Vincent and George; sisters,

Maryanne and Gloria; and many nieces and

nephews.

A memorial service will be held Feb. 20 at Florence Avenue

Foursquare Church, 11457 Florence Ave., in Santa Fe Springs, at 11

a.m.

Sick Downey boy honored for courage
very difficult especially for a six

year old,” said Miguel’s child life

specialist at Kaiser. “He was better

than an adult would be considering

what he’s gone through. The whole

family was amazing.”

The Kids Wish Network Hero

of the Month program honors chil-

dren aged 3-18 who have over-

come a difficult or traumatic event

and shown great courage in doing

so. The recipients of the award are

given a T-shirt, certificate and gift

card valued between $200 and

$500 depending on their age.

“It was such a joy to see our son

overwhelmed with happiness. He is

happy to know he is considered

a Hero,” said Norma. “Miguel

loves his award. He is so happy.”

Miguel’s gift card was valued

at $200. Norma said that he hasn’t

spent it yet, but is looking forward

to doing so.

She said he keeps asking his

family what they would like him to

buy for them.

Six-year-old Miguel Cabrera, diagnosed with Stevens-Johnson

Syndrome, has been named “Hero of the Month” by the Kids Wish

Network for his bravery in battling the disease.

Hospital recruiting 

new nurses
LAKEWOOD – Lakewood Regional Medical Center, in an effort to

address the nationwide nursing shortage, is offering an 18-week residency

to prepare aspiring RNs for their first jobs.

The Versant Residency Program was designed “by nurses for nurses,”

hospital officials said.

“Lakewood is investing in its nursing staff to provide a higher standard

of care for the community,” said Jodi Hein, chief nursing officer at

Lakewood Regional. “This program will increase our staff numbers and

better prepare our nurses for the professional and emotional aspects of

their careers.”

“The residency program not only benefits patients, but nurses, ancil-

lary staff, administrators and physicians,” she added.

Students who enroll in the program will receive instruction on current

and emerging clinical guidelines; personalized bedside training; debrief-

ing sessions “that offer a forum for exchange among participants”; men-

tors who provide personal support and career development; and an online

tool to monitor progress.

According to the U.S. Department of Health & Human Services, the

number of people age 65 or older in 2008 represented 12.8 percent of the

population. By 2030, that number is expected to reach 20 percent.

Hospitals nationwide are preparing to recruit and train registered nurs-

es to help care for the aging population.

“I am excited that Lakewood Regional Medical Center and Tenet

Healthcare have the foresight to invest in our future nurses,” said Terri

Newton, assistant chief nursing officer and program coordinator. “The

program can only improve the quality of care that this hospital pro-

vides.”

Anyone interested in applying for the Versant Residency Program at

Lakewood Regional should contact Human Resources at (562) 602-6725.

Arts festival 
in La Habra
Heights

LA HABRA HEIGHTS – The

Hillcrest Festival of Fine Arts will

celebrate its 50th year when it’s

presented Feb. 26-28 in La Habra

Heights.

Food and entertainment will be

available, and visitors can browse

and shop for a variety of art,

including watercolor and oil paint-

ings, sculptures, photography,

ceramics, pottery, handmade jewel-

ry, glass, woodwork, hand-woven

clothing and more.

Admission to the festival is

free. The festival will be held at

Hillcrest Church, 2000 West Road,

in La Habra Heights.

For more information, call

(562) 947-3755.



NOTICE OF HEARING ON PETITION
(BS124251)

NOTICE IS GIVEN that on March 4, 2010 at
8:45 a.m., or as soon after that time as the
matter may be heard, petitioner Jennifer
DeKay-Givens will move for an order pur-
suant to Government Code §6008 adjudicat-
ing The Downey Patriot as a newspaper of
general circulation for the City of Downey
and County of Los Angeles. The hearing will
be held in Department 19 of the Los Angeles
Superior Court, 111 N. Hill Street, Los
Angeles, CA 90012.
The Petition sets forth the following:
1. Petitioner, Jennifer DeKay-Givens, is pub-
lisher of the newspaper known as The
Downey Patriot, which is seeking adjudicat-
ed under Government Code §6008 as a
newspaper of general circulation for the City
of Downey.
2. The Downey Patriot is published for the
dissemination of local or telegraphic news
and intelligence of a general character in the
City of Downey, California. The business
address is 8301 E. Florence Avenue, Suite
100, Downey, CA 90240. 
3. The Downey Patriot has a bona fide sub-
scription list of paying subscribers, and sub-
stantial paid distribution in the City of
Downey.
4. For more than three years preceding the
filing of the petition, the petitioning newspa-
per has been established under the name of
The Downey Patriot, and has been so estab-
lished and published, that is, issued and sold
or distributed regularly every Friday in the
City of Downey.
5. During each of the three-year period pre-
ceding the filing of this petition, the newspa-
per has maintained a minimum coverage of
local news and intelligence of a general
character of not less than twenty-five percent
of its total inches; it has a principal office of
publication located in the City of Downey,
County of Los Angeles. 
WHEREFORE, petitioner prays that The
Downey Patriot be adjudicated pursuant to
Government Code §6008 as a newspaper of
general circulation for the City of Downey,
Downey Judicial District, County of Los
Angeles, State of California.

DATED: November 11, 2009
LISA GRACE-KELLOGG
Attorney for Petitioner

Published in 
The Downey Patriot, #VS019238
2/12/10, 2/19/10

The Downey Patriot, a 
newspaper of general 

circulation for the County of Los
Angeles, State of California, 
Los Angeles Superior Court

Case No. VS019238

LEGAL NOTICES

 
 
 
 

DOWNEY DUPLEX

2 bed, 1 bath, gar., yd. $1,250

mo., Avail. 3-1

(562) 644-8270 June

DOWNEY APTS.

Large studio $900 mo. all util-

ities pd. Great location, quiet

secure.

(626) 483-5061

FOR RENT

SPORTS INTERN

Internship available for col-

lege-level sportswriter at

local community newspaper.

Must be able to attend high

school sporting events in and

around Downey. E-mail

resume and at least two writ-

ing samples to

news@thedowneypatriot.com

INTERN WANTED

LRG ROOM, PRI BATH

Internet & cable hk-up.,

prkng., female preferred.

(562) 644-5650

ROOM FOR RENT

NORWALK

TOWNHOME

3 bed, 2 1/2 bath, 2 car gar.,

central A/C, wood floors,

1,400 sq. ft. $1,695 mo.

(714) 553-6676

FOR LEASE

DOWNEY OFFICE

500 sq. ft. new paint & carpet,

central air. Great location

near freeways. $550 mo.

John Lacey - Agent

(562) 861-8904

OFFICE FOR RENT

FOUND 50 YEAR PIN

1932-1982 FORD V8 PIN

Near medical bldg. at 11480

Brookshire Ave. leave message

(805) 648-7462

LOST AND FOUND

MIKE

THE ELECTRICIAN

FREE NO OBLIGATION

ESTIMATE. Lic. #829705

(562) 861-4266

NICK’S GARDEN

SERVICE

Hedging, lawn mowing &

lawn irrigating. Lic. 214833.

Cell (562) 712-1838

Office (562) 861-5866

HARD MONEY LOANS

Residential & Commercial

CA DRE Lic #01856702 

(310) 493-5857

HONEST HANDYMAN

Painting, plumbing, electri-

cal, carpentry.

Call Jim (562) 869-0741

CLEARSOUNDS

PC’s, networks, cable, audio/

videos, remotes installation,

trouble shooting etc.

(562) 450-7460

clearsounds@yahoo.com

HAULING

Clean up your garage. We

haul most everything $50 &

up.

(562) 291-9371

SUPERB PAINTING

Exterior, interior, senior dis-

counts, references, depend-

able & reliable. Free esti-

mates. Lic. #634063. Wayne.

(562) 863-5478

FULL SERVICE

PLUMBING

Licensed, bonded & insured,

24/7, senior discount

McKinnon & Sons

Plumbing of Downey

(562) 904-3616

SERVICES

IMMACULATE

2 BDRM, 2 bath townhouse

across from golf course, pool,

rec. rm., & covd. prkng.

$1,450 mo.

SHARP 3 BED, 2 BATH

Inclds. gar. w/ldry. hk-ups.,

kit. w/oven, range, D/W & lg.

eating area. Close to Downey

Landing $1,700 mo.

Call TrustEase

Prop Mgmt

(562) 923-2300

DOWNEY APT.

2 bed, 1 bath $1,050 mo.

(562) 881-5635

*GREAT LOCATION*

Like new, 2 bed, built-ins,

forced air & heat, Owner pays

gas. $1,050

11613 Downey Ave.

(323) 992-8083

ASK US ABOUT OUR

MOVE-IN SPECIAL

BELLFLOWER

House, carport, lndry. hkps. -

$845. House, 2 bed, carport -

$1,055. House 3 bed, 2 bath,

gar. - $1,995.

(562) 867-4710

NORWALK

1 bed, A/C, gated - $845.

(562) 863-6599

www.mgbservices.net

1 BDRM, 1 BATH

Completely remodeled, all

new kitchen & bath tile, ldry.

rm., pool, near Stonewood, no

Sec. 8.

(562) 981-4704

(714) 318-3762

N. DOWNEY

2 bed, starting @ $1,350 &

up. Pool, secured bldg.

(562) 869-4313 mgr.

FOR RENT



Rummage

sale for 

candidate
BELLFLOWER – A rummage

sale with proceeds benefiting the

campaign of Assembly candidate

P.J. Mellana will be held Feb. 20

from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 14515

Eastbrook Ave. in Bellflower.

Mellana is a candidate for the

state Assembly’s 50th District,

which includes southern parts of

Downey and other local cities.

Primary elections are in June.

Mellana will be on hand for a

meet-and-greet.

For more information, visit

www.voteforpj.com.

De La Torre
lands key
endorsement

SACRAMENTO – Local

Assemblyman Hector De La Torre,

who represents south Downey in

the state Assembly, has been

endorsed by the California Medical

Association in the race for state

insurance commissioner.

In his five years in the state

Assembly, De La Torre has sup-

ported “expanding access to health

care, ensuring patients get the cov-

erage they deserve and holding

insurers accountable,” the

California Medical Association

said in a press release announcing

the endorsement.

“Hector De La Torre has fought

hard for patients and courageously

taken on insurance companies to

demand transparency and account-

ability,” said Brennan Cassidy,

M.D., president of CMA.

“California’s physicians are proud

to endorse Hector De La Torre for

insurance commissioner because

we know he will do an outstanding

job.”

In 2007, De La Torre authored

AB 1342, which prohibits insurers

from refusing to pay for a medical

treatment after it has been author-

ized and provided. The legislation

was signed into law and took effect

in 2008.

In 2008 and 2009, De La Torre

authored measures sponsored by

CMA to tackle the growing prob-

lem of insurance companies can-

celing coverage for patients after

they become sick and medical bills

begin to mount. A congressional

investigation last year found that

three insurers used rescissions to

cancel more than 20,000 policies

over five years, saving the compa-

nies $300 million in claims.

AB 1945 and AB 2 both sought

to create an independent board to

review decisions made by health

insurers and health plans to cancel

coverage for patients after they get

sick. The legislation also would

have forced insurers to continue

providing coverage until receiving

a ruling from the board.

Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger

vetoed both bills.

Free pretzels
on Feb. 20

DOWNEY – Auntie Anne’s at

Stonewood Center is offering con-

sumers the opportunity to taste a

freshly-baked soft pretzel on Feb.

20 free of charge.

From 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Auntie

Anne’s will give visitors one free

Original or Cinnamon Sugar pret-

zel. 

Auntie Anne’s can text message

consumers to visit the store for

their free pretzel. For a reminder,

text WAKEUP to 80565.

For more information, visit

www.freepretzelday.com.

Family Feud

DOWNEY – The Banks family

of Downey will be featured on an

episode of the “Family Feud,”

scheduled to air Monday at 6 p.m.

on KCAL Channel 9.

The Banks family includes Tez,

a professional basketball player

overseas; cousin Nikki, president

Local family to appear on ‘Feud’
of a female motorcycle club; mom

Ta-Nia, a city worker; sister Jayme,

who is self-employed; and cousin

Ron, a professional basketball

player in the NBA developmental

league.

The new season of “Family

Feud” institutes new changes to the

show, including a “bulls eye”

round, and an increased prize of up

to $30,000 at the end of the Fast

Money Round. 

Families that win for five days

in a row also receive a new car. 

Meeting to
preach good
attitude

DOWNEY – Dr. Susan

Mathieu, senior adult program

coordinator at the Alpert Jewish

Community Center in Long Beach,

will be guest speaker at the Ezra

Center for Mature Adults meeting

Tuesday at Temple Ner Tamid.

Mathieu’s lecture is titled

“Smile: No Groan-Ups Allowed.” 

The program begins at 10:30

a.m. and is followed by lunch. Cost

of the lunch is $6 for Ezra members

and $7 for non-members.

For more information, call

Miriam Brookfield at (562) 943-3170.

Business Watch
at City Hall

DOWNEY – The next

Business Watch meeting will be

held March 9 inside council cham-

bers at City Hall.

Police Chief Rick Esteves will

speak beginning at 12:30 p.m.

Business Watch is a crime pre-

vention program that provides

business owners with training in

areas such as security, effective

crime reporting and more.

All Downey business owners

are invited to join Business Watch.

For more information, call the

Downey Chamber of Commerce at

(562) 923-2191 or the city of

Downey at (562) 904-1895.

College hosting
symposium

NORWALK – Cerritos

College will host a business sym-

posium Feb. 19-20 feature keynote

speakers and 18 workshops.

Some of the workshops avail-

able include Sexual Harassment

Prevention, Blog Your Biz: Social

Media for Businesses, Ethics in the

Workplace, and more.

Cost to attend is $109 and

includes two keynote lunches,

access to the 18 workshops, and

use of a resource room.

For more information, call

Marjean at (800) 481-6555, ext. 1252,

or e-mail marjeanc@selaco.com.

Gilbert Livas, assistant city manager for the city of Downey, was guest

speaker at the morning meeting of Downey Kiwanis this week. Livas

spoke about new and completed projects in Downey, and the revital-

ization of the downtown area. He is pictured above with, at left, Willie

Gutierrez, president of Downey Los Amigos Kiwanis and school

board member, and Councilman David Gafin, right.



Downey High School 
wrestling

The Downey High School wrestling team will compete for the CIF title tomorrow at El
Camino College. The team grappled with and defeated Warren High School on Feb. 2.

Photos by Carlos Ontiveros
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